
No. ML1-100912016/Dc

FORM 25
(See Rule 70)

Licence to Manufacture for Sale of Drugs other than those specified in
Schedule C, C(1) and X

Licence Number: 27 l25l LG Dated: 28l05|}OLG

1) Mr. Kurian Jose (Sr), Managing partner of M/s. Marine Hydrocolloids residing at Houseno. 35,

Choice Village, Nadama, Thripunithura - 682 301 is hereby licenced to manufacture the following
category of drug, being drugs other than those specified in Schedule C, C(1) and X to the Drugs and

Cosmetics Rules-1945, on the premises situated at Xll/1541, Deepa Building, Santo Gopalan
Road, Chullickal, Ernakulam - 682 005 under the direction and supervision of the following
com ponent tech nica I staff :

a. Competent Technical Staff:

1. For Manufacturing
1. Mr. Johny Sebastian, B Sc Chemistry

2. For Testing:
1. Ms. Tina Rose, M Sc. Microbiology
2. Mrs. Teena Augustine, M Sc. Microbiology

b. Name of Drug: AGAR BP

2) The licence authorises the sale by way of wholesale dealing and the storage for sale by the
licensee of the drugs manufactured under the licence subject to the conditions applicable to
licence for sale.

3) The licence shall be in force from 28105 lzoLito 27lo5l2o2t.
4) The licence is subject to the conditions stated below and to such other conditions as may be

specified in the rules for the time force under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940.

Date: 28lO5l2OLG

1. The licence and any certificate of renewal in force shall be kept on the approved premises and shall be produced on

the request of an inspector appointed under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940,

2. Any change in the expert staff named in the licence shall be forth with reported to the licensing authority.

3. lf the licensee wants to undertake during the currency of the licence to manufacture for sale additional drugs he

should apply to the licensing authority for the necessary endorsement to this licence as provided in Rule 69(5). This

licence will be deemed to extent to the drugs so endorsed.

4. The licensee shall inform the Licensing Authority in writing in the event of any change in the constitution of the firm
operating under the licence, Where any change in the constitution of the firm takes place, the current licence shall be

deemed to be valid for a maximum period of 3 months from the date of which the change takes place, unless in the
mean time a fresh licence has been taken from the Licensing Authority in the name of the firm with the changed

constitution.
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